Corporate Account
Membership
What is Corporate Account
Membership?
Corporate Account Membership provides
benefits to many organisations, typically
those who require 50 or more of their
employees to be members. Developed by
you and the IFE’s dedicated Corporate
Account Manager, a membership package
will be designed with only your business’
needs in mind.
This tailor-made service ensures a
rewarding professional membership for all.
Your business will have the opportunity to
pick from the IFE’s suite of services in order
to create a unique membership that
provides benefits at a total business and
individual employee level.

BENEFITS:

You can select from the range of services below
to build your unique membership package:
Organisational IFE Affiliate Membership award
Organisational participation in IFE activities to support
workforce development
Organisational IFE Recognised Training Provider
award
The process
Individual IFE memberships for all roles
Through a series of discussions to
Individual member benefits for all roles
understand what your organisation needs
Individual professional registration for selected roles
from IFE membership, a proposal will be
Individual inclusion on IFE approved Risk
developed by the Corporate Account
Auditor/Assessor Register for selected roles
Manager to meet your requirements. This is
Multiple examination entries for selected roles at IFE
a collaborative approach with the IFE
examination centres
working closely with you and your team to
Multiple training course recognition awards
ensure the right membership is developed
Multiple CPD certificate awards for organisation
for you.
delivered training
Once membership is obtained, the close
Multiple access to IFE events
working partnership continues, with the
IFE supported CPD programmes at local IFE branches
Corporate Account Manager being your
For further information or to discuss your
single point of contact at the IFE to assist
business' requirements, please contact IFE
your business throughout the lifetime of its
Corporate Account Manager Gill Haynes membership.
gill.haynes@ife.org.uk

Case study - Surrey Fire and Rescue Service
The IFE was approached after Surrey Fire and Rescue Service’s senior leadership team started to implement professional
approaches to specific areas of the business. They found that professional status could be found in roles within legal,
HR, IT and procurement but that it was less prevalent in operational and fire specific roles. The team wanted to change
this and worked closely with the IFE to create a membership that was right for them, resulting in the majority of staff
becoming IFE members and in turn ensuring all employees had a place within an appropriate professional body, no
matter what their role. The result seen employees gain professional status which has raised standards of professionalism
and practice across Surrey Fire and Rescue Services, directly benefitting the community it protects.
Who we are
The Institution of Fire Engineers (IFE) is an international
membership organisation dedicated to making the
world safer from fire. Our members are represented all
over the world with 42 branches globally.
As well as membership, the IFE awards professional
recognition. Licensed by the Engineering Council, the
IFE registers Chartered Engineers, Incorporated
Engineers and Engineering Technicians.
Qualifications
The IFE offers qualifications which are developed and
quality assured by industry experts and regulated by
OFQUAL. These qualifications, recognised by employers
in the UK and international fire sector, set professional
standards for those operating in fire professional roles.
They provide assessment and recognition of knowledge
in critical areas including fire engineering science, fire
safety, incident management and fire investigation.
CPD
For over 20 years, the IFE has advocated the adoption of CPD by all members as the
way to further their knowledge, understanding and expertise in whatever field of
fire engineering they practice. All IFE members have access to the online CPD hub
and log created by the IFE to assist with development.
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For further information or to discuss your business' membership requirements
contact Gill Haynes: Tel: +44 (0)1789 261463; Email: gill.haynes@ife.org.uk;
Web: www.ife.org.uk

